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Editorial tEam for SEptEmbEr

“Teachers teach because they care. It requires long hours, patience and care.”

Janvi Amin VIII Topaz

In many countries, Teachers’ Day is a special day for the appreciation of 
teachers and may include celebrations to honour them for their special 

contributions in a particular field area or the community in general. The 
date on which Teachers’ Day is celebrated varies from country to country. 
The Teachers’ day celebrations in different countries are a lot distinct from 
World Teachers’ Day, which is celebrated on 5th October.
The idea of celebrating Teachers’ Day took root in many countries during 
the 20th century. In most cases, they celebrate Teachers’ Day in respect 
of a local educator or an important personality in education, for example, 
Argentina commemorates Domingo Faustino Sarmiento’s death on 11 
September since 1915 as Teachers’ Day, while India celebrates the birthday 
of Dr. Sarvepalli  Radhakrishnan (5th September) since 1962 as Teachers’ 
Day; although Hindus, Jains and Buddhists have been honouring teachers 
by celebrating Guru Purnima for centuries. This is the primary reason 
why countries celebrate this day on different dates, unlike many other 
International Days.

Anita Gaikwad I (Rose)

As we all know that our teachers play a great and most important role 
in our lives. They help us to improve our knowledge; skill level; 

confidence, as well as shape us on the right path to achieve success. So, 
we too have some responsibilities towards our loyal teachers. We all, as 
obedient students need to heartily welcome and give them our wishful 
thanks for their selfless service of teachings all through their life as well as 
shaping the life of various students. Teachers’ day (which is celebrated once 
a year on 5th of September) is a great chance for us 
to spend a day with them and extend our heartfelt 
thanks.

Teachers’ Day
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“A good teacher is like a candle- it consumes itself to light the way for others.”

Parent Ms. Rashi Manoj Desai        Teacher Ms. Rubina Khan 

5th September is the birthday of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, who 
was the 2nd President of India. We celebrate Teachers’ Day on his 

birthday since 1962.
Teachers are the most amazing people we meet in our life. They shape 
us into who we are. From our teachers in the classroom to those from 
whom we learn life lessons; Teachers’ Day is a great way to remember 
them and their teachings.
Teachers teach us to be humble, polite, be brave 
and keep smiling. We salute our teachers who 
have played a great role in making our lives 
successful.

When life wanted to bless you, it gave you a teacher. He/She is 
the ultimate gift of God. A teacher is noble, sweet and humble. 

A teacher is not ordinary, because he/she can make you extraordinary. 
He/she understands you like no one else. He/she comes into your life 
to change the way you look at life. You are no more the same again.  
Your understanding of things change, your knowledge grows, you grow.   
Life will never be the same again for you.
Argentina has commemorated Domingo Faustino 
Sarmiento’s death on 11th September since 1915, 
while India has celebrated the birthday of Dr. 
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan (5th September) since 
1962. This is primary reason why countries 
celebrate this day on different dates, unlike many 
other International Days.

Teachers’ Day

The grand event of Rio Olympics 2016 was 
celebrated as ‘Jumbo Olympics Festival’ at 
Podar Jumbo Kids. The children were amazed 
to see the PPT of Olympics and the heroes. 
The excitement was doubled when they made 
Olympic torches and played various outdoor 
games.

Janmashtami was celebrated with the 
theme ‘Born to be healthy with milk and 
milk products’ which is really going to 
help children inculcate healthy eating 
habits. A wonderful PPT show and a 
display of various milk products was just 
perfect for the kiddos.

The festival of Ganesh Chaturthi was 
celebrated with a wonderful participation of 
children as they learnt about ‘Reduce, Reuse 
and Recycle’. The 3 Rs.- which was our theme 
‘Hip Hip Hurray, Ganpati Bappa shows us 
the way’. The message given by Jumbo to 
celebrate Eco-friendly Ganesh Chaturthi was 
well understood by our little ones.

Onam was enthusiastically 
celebrated as “Unity is our 
strength” wherein children 
made colourful rangolis 
and sung “Row, row, row 
your boat,” while enjoying 
boat race.

Jumbo Olympics 
Festival

JANMASHTAMI 
CELEBRATIONS

An ECO-Friendly GANESH 
CHATURTHI 

ONAM gives us the message 
that – ‘Unity is Strength!’

Jumbo KiDs corner 
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“A teacher’s purpose is not to create students in his own image, but to develop students 
who can create their own image.” 

Children of Sr. KG were taught the concept of community helpers in a 
unique way by actually having a meet with various community helpers.

Black Day was celebrated with 
Nursery kids with awesome 
decoration and dress code.

The celebration of Hindi Divas 
as “Hindi ke rang…Jumbo ke 
sangh” was full of excitement 
and learning where in children 
sang Hindi songs, enjoyed a 
puppet show, matched pairs and 
participated in quiz. They learnt 
about the importance of our 
national language.

Our Sr.KG children’s drawings of different animals 
where they have showed their creativity and imagination.

The teachers’ of Podar Jumbo Kids 
taking oath on the occasion of 
Teacher’s Day. The children came 
along with their parents to wish the 
teachers and express their gratitude.

Sr.KG – To understand the concept 
of  the ‘Jobs People Do’

Nursery - Black 
Day Celebration

Hindi Diwas

Sr. KG Children’s Drawing

Teacher’s Day

A fantastic model of wild and domestic animals was 
made by teachers and shown to Jr.KG children to help 

them to learn the concept better.

JR.KG 
MODEL – 

Welcome to 
the Jungle!

JR.KG MODEL – Who are 
Domestic Animals?

Jumbo Kids Section
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Eye Check Up And 
Awareness Camp, 20th 

August, 2016

Hindi Diwas - 14th 
September

Janmashtami Celbrations, 
24th August 2016

Chinese Ghost Festival 31st 
August, 2016

Mazin Shaikh
IX-Mars

Riddhi Kalantri
     IX Mars

Riddhi Kalantri
     IX Mars

Mazin Shaikh
IX-Mars

‘Your vision is a great gift. Please pay it the attention it deserves.’ 
To create awareness among children on how they can and they should take 
care of their eyes, on 20th August, 2016 Dr. Charuta Bapaye from the Bapaye 
Hospital conducted an eye care awareness camp at Podar International 
School Nashik. She screened a presentation in order to create awareness 
about the problems and disorders of the eyes of children as well as elders in 
the family. She shared the tips for healthy eyes and helped students create 
an awareness of the eye diseases. She also explained the causes of several 
eye disorders and the cure for the same. This session helped students a lot 
of to know about their eye problems and how to have perfect eyesight. All 
the teachers were benefited by the camp as well.

Language is the identity of a country and its culture. It binds together the 
diversities in the country keeping aside the differences. It plays a major 

role in the development of the nation. In India, after the independence, Hindi 
has preserved the heritage and culture of India. It runs in the veins of the 
Indians. To respect the language and as a gratitude, every year we celebrate 
Hindi Diwas on 14th September. This year also the Podarites celebrated 
this day in the special assembly with great excitement and cheerfulness. 
There were speeches given by students, teachers and Principal and a skit 
was staged to highlight the importance of Hindi. The celebration went for 
a Pakhwada. Activities like Rangoli, Thali decoration and greeting card 
making were conducted. The talent and collaboration on the part of students 
were appreciated by Principal Sir in the assembly.

‘Govinda aala re matki sambhal brij bala’; these lines remind us of all the 
‘Natkhatness’  of everybody’s favourite God, Lord Krishna - a victory 
of good over the evil. When evil dominates the righteousness, Krishna 
comes, it means the awareness takes form. The festival is celebrated on 
the eighth day (Ashtami) of the Krishna Paksha of the month of Shravana 
(August–September) in the Hindu calendar. On 24th August, 2016 all the 
Podar Govindas from grade VIII and X broke the Dahi Handi. This was 
followed by a dance performance by grade III and VII. The whole campus 
experienced the Godly vibration. The Govindas and the dance children 
were encouraged by Principal Sir and staff.

At Podar we are proud to share that children are practically introduced to 
different cultures of the world. On 31st August 2016, Podar International 

School, Nashik celebrated Chinese Ghost festival. In Chinese culture, the 
fifteenth day of the seventh month is called the Ghost Day and the whole 
month is regarded as the ghost month. It is believed that on these days the 
spirit of the departed ones visit them just like in India what we believe about 
the ‘PITRUPAKSH’. Different dishes are prepared and offered to them to 
express their love and respect for the departed souls of their dear ones to 
seek their blessings. The students of grade VII presented a skit through 
which they showed how exactly this festival is celebrated.  All the activities 
were appreciated and applauded by Principal Sir.



“The calling of a teacher; there is no craft more privileged. ” 
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Parent Of  The Fortnight- 
Mr. Rajesh Dixit

Teacher’s Day 
Celebrations

Teacher’s Day Celebrated 
By Management 

Mazin Shaikh
IX-Mars

Mazin Shaikh
IX-Mars

 ‘Interaction of parents with children has a very vital impact on a 
child’s psychological development.’ As a part of our endeavour to 
have interaction with parents, this fortnight we had a parent-student 
interaction session which was conducted by Mr. Rajesh Dixit (BTech, 
MBA), parent of Anusha and Gauri Dixit who was conferred as the 
‘Parent of the Fortnight.’ The session covered topics like nuclear 
fission and fusion, heat transfer and Einstein’s Formula etc. The last 
part of the session was an interactive question and answer session 
where children asked him a lot of questions which were answered 
by him. Overall, it was really a very informative session by a master 
mind. 

A teacher plays a major role in making their students good human beings 
and responsible citizens of tomorrow. ‘Teacher’s Day’ is celebrated 

on 5th Sep to mark the birthday of  Dr. S Radhakrishnan, a great teacher. 
Children express gratitude to their beloved teachers on this day. The students 
of Podar International School, Nashik celebrated it with a traditional flavour. 
The students of the tenth standard showered flower petals on teachers to 
welcome them and took their blessings. Teachers witnessed the programme 
organized by students of grade V to IX. The programme included a dance, 
skit and songs performed by the students. There was the self-government 
programme in which the students of class IX played the roles of teachers. 
The whole programme was beautifully presented focusing both the ancient 
and the modern scenarios. In the afternoon session teachers had a session 
where they took an oath and expressed their feelings as a teacher.

Words fail to express the feelings of the heart and give room 
to the actions and expressions. Like every year, this year 

also the management of Podar International School, Nashik had a 
unique way of expressing its gratitude, respect and love towards the 
teachers. This year, all the teachers were taken to Keshar Baug - a 
resort on Mumbai-Sinner highway on 6th Sep, where a sumptuous 
and delicious lunch along with activities like adventure, games 
and rain-dancing were arranged for teachers. The mini train safari 
was a memorable experience. All the teachers enjoyed the treat 
very much. It was a day where all the teachers took a break from 
their daily routine to feel relaxed and start afresh with renewed 
zeal and enthusiasm.  
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“The dreams begin with a teacher who believes in and leads you to the highest and greatest way of success.” 

ART CORNER

Ethan Fernandes (3-Silver)

Twinkle Singh(7-Kalam)

Mayank Kad (8-Topaz)

Atharva Sahare (6-Brahmos)

Vaidehi Deokar (7-Einstein)

Veera Thorat (3-Radium)

MYTHBUSTERS-
UNCOVERING MYTHS, 

FAIRY TALES AND 
LEGENDS ENGRAVED 

IN TIME

Riddhi Kalantri
      IX Mars

At Podar we have unique ways of exposing children to the various 
branches of knowledge. One of these is the Thematic Celebration.  

The second module for the academic year 2016 was ‘Mythbusters-
Uncovering Myths, Fairy Tales And Legends Engraved In Time’ 
whereby the children were taught about the myths, legends and folklore 
of different countries.
‘Express Yourself’
Std. I&II [Art and craft activity ‘The Fallen Star’] – It was a very fun 
loving activity where the students solved the worksheet by writing their 
wish in two stars.
Std. III&IV [Writing activity ‘Once upon a time…’] – The students 
solved worksheets and wrote a story about a castle using the expression 
‘once upon a time…’.
Std. V&VI [Communication activity – ‘Questioning Myths’] –The 
students discussed ‘what’s a myth?’, The activity ended with  the 
questioning session.
Std. VII&VIII [Communication activity – ‘Myths, legends and 
folklore: Reality or a creation of the mind?’] – The students discussed 
the bracketed topic. They clearly stated their views on the given topic.  
The discussion made the classes vibrant and children confident on how 
to put their ideas forward without hurting others.
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“The teacher is the heart of educational system.” 

Sudam Mahajan

Humour is infectious. The sound of roaring laughter is far more 
contagious than any cough, sniffle, or sneeze. When laughter is shared, 

it binds people together and increases happiness and intimacy. Laughter 
also triggers healthy physical changes in the body. Humour and laughter 
strengthen your immune system, boost your energy, diminish pain, and 
protect you from the damaging effects of stress. Best of all, this priceless 
medicine is fun, free and easy to use.
• Laughter relaxes the whole body - A good, hearty laugh relieves physical 
tension and stress, leaving your muscles relaxed for up to 45 minutes after 
it.
• Laughter boosts the immune system - Laughter decreases stress 
hormones and increases immune cells and infection-fighting antibodies, 
thus improving your resistance to disease.
• Laughter triggers the release of endorphins - The body’s natural feel-
good chemicals. Endorphins promote an overall sense of well-being and 
can even temporarily relieve pain.
• Laughter protects the heart - Laughter improves the function of blood 
vessels and increases blood flow, which can help protect you against a heart 
attack and other cardiovascular problems.
How to create opportunities to laugh
• Watch a funny movie or TV show
• Go to a comedy club
• Read the funny pages
• Seek out funny people
• Share a good joke or a funny story
• Check out your bookstore’s humor section
• Host game night with friends
• Play with a pet
• Go to a “laughter yoga” class
• Goof around with children
• Do something silly
• Make time for fun activities (e.g. bowling, miniature 
golfing, karaoke)
Lastly, I would like to conclude that our sense of 
humour is one of the most powerful tools you have 
to make certain that your daily mood and emotional 
state support good health.
THANK YOU!

Da^ raQaakRYNana yaaMcaa janma 5 saPToMbar 1888 raojaI mad`asajavaLIla it$raNaI yaoqao Jaalaa. to ba`amhNa 
kuLatIla Asalyaanao %yaaMcyaa Garat naohmaI Qaaima-k ivaQaI kolaa jaat Asao. %yaa Qaaima-k kuLatIla 
vaatavarNaatca to lahanaacao maaozo Jaalao. vayaacyaa AvaGyaa 15 vyaa vaYaI- %yaaMnaI ma^iT/k prIxaa ]<aINa- kolaI. 
‘t<va&ana’ ha %yaaMcaa AavaDta ivaYaya Asalyaanao %yaManaI yaa ivaYayaat pdvaI GaotlaI. %yaanaMtr %yaaMnaI 
mad`asacyaa eka mahaivaValayaat naaokrI kolaI. naaokrI krt AsatanaahI %yaManaI iSaxaNa saaoDlao naahI. %yaManaI 
vaodaMtIla ‘naIitSaas~’ yaa ivaYayaavar p`baMQa saadr kolaa.  %yaaMcyaa p`baMQaasa ivad\yaapIzanao savaa-o<ama p`baMQa 
mhNaUna jaahIr k$na %yaMacaa gaaOrva kolaa. ek ]%kRYT p`aQyaapk mhNaUna %yaaMnaI Aaplyaa kayaa-tUna svat:caI 
saa-yaa jagaalaa AaoLK k$na idlaI. kuSala vyai>ma%va va [Mga`jaI BaaYaovar Asalaolyaa %yaaMcyaa p`Bau<vaamauLo 
prdoSaat %yaaMcaI p`SaMsaa JaalaI. Aa^@safD- ivad\yaapIzathI to ‘naIitSaas~’  yaa ivaYayaacao p`aQyaapk haoto.  
iSaxakaMnaa vaOidk kaLapasaUna gau$cao sqaana Aaho. %yaMacyaa ?NaatUna AapNa kQaIca mau> hao} Sakt 
naahI. gau$ iSaYyaaMcyaa saMbaMQaamaQaIla paiva~ya kayama zovaNyaasaazI Da^ raQaakRYNana yaaMcyaa smaRtI jaagaRt 
zovaNyaasaazI iSaxak idna saajara kola jaatao.
iSaxak ha samaaja pirvat-na krNaara GaTk Aaho. BaivaYyaatlao ivacaarvaMt, klaavaMt, klaakar,  laoKk, 
t<va&, puZarI, Da^@Tr, p`aQyapk, [MijanaIyar, Saas~& tyaar krNyaacao saamaqya- iSaxakaMQyao Asato. jyaa 
p`maaNao maatIcyaa gaaoLyaalaa Aakar do}na kuMBaar %yaapasaUna eKadI p`itkRtI tyaar krt Asatao. AgadI 
%yaap`maaNao iSaxak baalakaMcyaa kao-yaa manaavar saMskar k$na %yaatUna BaivaYyaatIla jabaabadar naagairk 
GaDivat Asatat. Aaplyaa  Aa[--vaiDlaaMnatr iSaxak ho Aaplao Ap`%yaxair%yaa palakca Asatat. iSaxak 
ho Aaplyaalaa kovaL pustkI &ana iSakivat naahIt tr AapNa %yaaMcyaakDUna jagaNyaacaI klaa Aa%masaat 
krt Asatao.Aaplyaa vyai>ma<vaavar %yaMacyaakDUna saMskar, saMskRtI, prMpra, caalaIirtI va Aadr Asao pOlaU 
paDlao jaat Asatat.   %yaamauLo ivad\yaaqyaa-MnaI Aaplyaa gau$Mcaa naohmaI AadrpUva-k sanmaana kolaa paihjao. 
%yaaMcyaaivaYayaI iSaxak idnaI kRt&ta vya> k$na %yaacao ?Na foDNyaacaa p`ya%na kolaa paihjao.

gau$ gaaoivaMd dao} KD,o kako laagaU paya^M
bailaharI gau$ ApnaaoM, ijana gaaoivaMd idyaaoM bataya..

gau$ ka sqaana [-Svar sao BaI ]^Mcaa hO.
yaid [sa daoho sao kbaIr dasa jaI khto hO ik yaid maoro samaxa gau$ AaOr Bagavaana daonaaoM KD,o haoM tao 
mauJao iksako phlao carNa CUnao caaihe ?  kbaIr [sa p`Sna ka ]<ar doto hue khto hO  ik gau$ ko 
carNa sabasao phlao spSa- krnao caaihe @yaaoMik gau$ nao hI [-Svar tk ph^Mucanao ka maaga- idKayaa hO.
gau$ hr $p maMo EaoYz haoto hO  @yaaoMik vaao hmaoM jaIvana nahIM doto jaIvana pr jaIvana vyaitt krnao 
ka maaga- ja$r saIKato hO.
hmaoM Apnao iSaxak ka hr samaya sammaana krnaa caaihe @yaaoMik ]nako ibanaa jaIvana ApUNa- hO.

Hkkjr Hkwfe ij vusd foHkwfr;ksa us vius Kku ls ge lHkh dk ekxZ n’kZu fd;k 
gSA mUgh esa ls ,d egku foHkwfr f’k{kkfon~] nk’kZfud] egkuoDrk ,oa vkLFkkoku 
fopkjd MkW- loZiYyoh jk/kkd`”.ku th us f’k{kk ds {ks= esa vewY; ;ksxnku 
fn;k gSA mudh ekU;rk Fkh fd ;fn lgh rjhds ls f’k{kk nh tk;s rks lekt dh 
vusd cqjkbZ;ksa dks feVk;k tk ldrk gSA (MkW- jk/kkd`”.ku ds ckjs esa foLrkj ls 
;gkWa i<sa] muds vueksy fopkj ;gkWa i<s)
,slh egku foHkwfr dk tUefnu f’k{kd fnol ds #i esa eukuk ge lHkh ds fy;s 
xkSjo dh ckr gSA MkW- loZiYyh jk/kkd`”.ku th ds O;fDrRo dk gh vlj Fkk 
fd 1952 esa vkids fy;s lafo/kku ds varxZr mijk”VÒifr dk in l`ftr fd;k 
x;kA Lora= Hkkjr ds igys mijk”VÒifr tc 1962 esa jk”VÒifr cus rc dqN 
f’k”;ksa us ,oa iz’kaldksa us vkils fuosnu fd;k fd os mudk tuefnu f’k{kd 
fnol ds #i esa eukuk pkgrs gSaA rc MkW- loZiYyh jk/kkd`”.ku th us dgk fd 
esjs tUefnol dks f’k{kd fnol ds #i esa eukus ls eSa vius vki dks xkSjokfUor 
eglwl d#axkA rHkh ls 5 flracj dks f’k{kd fnol ds #i esa euk;k tkus yxkA
leLr f’k{kdksa dks ge fuEu ‘kCnksa ls ueu djrs gSa
Kkuh ds eq[k ls >js] lnk Kku dh ckrA
gj ,d ia[kqMh Qwy] [kq’kCkw dh lkSxkrAA

lyksuh tSu 10 oh jkekuqtu AnauEaI kapDo 10 vaI Aaya-Ba+

LauGhTer 5 saPToMbar - iSaxak idna

“gau$ ka mah<va”

f’k{kd fnol

Anushka Unhale  IX Venus

Bhumija Boricha IX Venus 
Dhruvi Thakkar IX Venus

We all know about the recent Uri attack which 
was carried out on our Indian soldiers by 

the Pakistani terrorists. A group of heavily armed 
terrorists targeted the rear administrative base of a 
unit at Uri, Kashmir. In the counter action, four terrorists were eliminated.
We highly respect our Indian soldiers who suffered during this attack and 
faced these problems bravely. We should respect the families of the soldiers 
who lost their life during this attack. It is not at all easy to send our children 
to fight for our country. 

I PRAY, WE PRAY, that OUR SOLDIERS “REST IN PEACE!”

homaGe To 
soLDiers
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PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NASHIK

“Every child is shaped by the mind of a teacher. A good teacher tells you where to look 
but doesn’t tell you what to see.”

STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENT SEPTEMbER 2016

Admissions 
open

Admissions open for Nursery, Jr. 
Kg & Sr. Kg at Podar Jumbo Kids, 
Nashik. For further details, kindly 
contact the administrative office 

during school hours.

LAVANYA RAO

EVENT :- Karate 
(Qualify by International level)
POSITION  :- 1st (GOLD)  
STD :- VI
PARTICIPATED IN :- National level 
Karate Competition, Haridwar   
ORGANISED BY:-  Student Olympic 
Association of Haridwar
DISTRICT :- Haridwar

KHUSHI GARG

EVENT :- Karate 
(Qualify by International level)
POSITION  :- 3rd (BRONZE)
STD :- IX
PARTICIPATED IN :- National level 
Karate Competition, Haridwar   
ORGANISED BY:- Student 
Olympic Association of Haridwar
DISTRICT :- Haridwar

AKANKSHA S. SHINDE

EVENT :- Judo 
(Qualify by Division level)
POSITION  :- 1st (GOLD MEDAL) 
STD :- VII
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter school 
District level competition, Hirawadi
ORGANISED BY: - District sports 
office (DSO)Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik

PRIANSHU KANDALKAR

EVENT :- Skating                      
POSITION  :- 3rd (BRONZE)
STD :- V
PARTICIPATED IN: - Maha. Region 
Inter I.C.S.E. Schools, 
meet at Mumbai 2016
ORGANISED BY:- Association of 
I.C.S.E. Schools of Maha ( AISM)
DISTRICT :- Mumbai

SHLOK DAHAKE

EVENT :- Skating                      
POSITION  :- 1st (GOLD MEDAL)
STD :- III
PARTICIPATED IN: - Maha. Region 
Inter I.C.S.E. Schools, 
meet at Mumbai 2016
ORGANISED BY:- Association of 
I.C.S.E. Schools of Maha ( AISM)
DISTRICT :- Mumbai

AISHVARYA VERMA

EVENT :- Skating                        
POSITION  :- 1st (GOLD) 
STD :- II
PARTICIPATED IN :- Open Dist.
Roller Skating Championship
ORGANISED BY: - The Amravati 
Dist.Roller Skating Association, 
Amravati
DISTRICT :- Amravati


